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Crystal growth from melt in space*
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Abstract. A review of experiments on crystal growth from melt in nearly zero
gravity environments in space is given. The review includes experimentsfrom
skylab and ASTP missions. The results discussed are morphological observations,
melt interface observations, dopant segregation, alloy solidificationand containerless
experiments.
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Introduction

In this era of laser and bubble domain memory devices the necessity for perfect
crystals for use in what has bccn termed the ol~to-acottstieo-magneto-electronic
solid state devices industry has been well recognised. Table 1 lists examples of
materials required for various applications in industry. The achievements of the
crystal growers with their feet solidly on the ground have been truly stupendotts.
In table 2, a list of compounds g¢own from the melt by the Czoehralski method
is given showing that ~.lmost all range of melting points is now available for
crystal growth. Indeed, in an analysis of the fttture of crystal growth towards
the year 2000, Laudise (t974) does not find much need to comment about growth
of Grystals in space.
Table I. Crystal growth arid industry.

Application
Solid state laser
Insulating substrates
Substra.tes for mag~.etiematerials
Surface acoustic wave devices
Bulk wave devices
IoI,.ic co~daetors
Nop.-linear optical devices
Optical windows
Acoustic optic devices
Optical polarizers
Magnetic semiconductors

Bxamples of materials used
YaAldOx2-Nda+
AlzO3
Gd3GasOj
LiNl~Oa
MgAI~O4, LiTaO~
fl-AlzO3, Na~WO3
LiNbOa
AI~Os, CaF,, LiF
PbMoO,
CaCOa, DyVO4,N aNO,
Fe~_,S (o < x < 0-1)

* Communication No. 77 from the Solid State and Structural ChemistryUnit.
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Table 2. Crystals grown by Czoohralski method.

Crystal

Melting points

(°c)
NaNOz
Pb6O%O~x
LiYF,
PbMoO4
CaWO4
YsAI~OI~
MgAlzO,
Y~O~

271
738
838
1050
1570
1970
2105
2410

The state of the art is, however, far from perfect. The advent of technology
which has improved the technique of crystal growth has also increased the capability of the scientists to lool~ at the defects in the crystals in greater detail and
thereby underste.nd better the mechanism of crystal growth in a truly dialectical
fashion. Some of the types of defects encountered are shown in figure 1. Nevertheless, the growtk of crystal, 5 to 10 cm in diameter and several feet long, is
common place and sometimes one has to worry more about seed support and
deformation of crystals under their o.wrt weight.
In order to control the position, shape and local morphology as well as to
prevent uncontrolled nucleation, a temperature gradient is generally me.intained
at the freezing interface during the growth of crystal from the melt. Whenever
the temperature g~adient is not aligned parallel to gravity, convective flow arises.
Similar gravity-driven convection arises whenever concentration gradients give rise
to density differences. At low values of the applied horizontal temperature
gr,:dient the. basic convective flow is steady. At higher temperature gradients,
teartsition to time-dependent flows tulles place and turbulence is eventually rent hed.
The conditions for convective flow have heen described in great detail elsewhere in
this conference. The critical number is the Rayleigh number NR =NGR NpRwhere NR
is amea su re of the temperature gradient, N~ being the Grashoff nt,.mber which is a
measure of the horizontal temperatt:re difference and N~ is the Prandtl number
which is the ratio of momentum transfer to thermal transfer.
The principal effect of convection is to prodttoe a fluctuating temperature at the
crystal-melt interf~.ce which results in an irregulo.r growth rate. Gravity-driven
convection may he eliminated by orienting the temperature gradient with respect
to the gravitational field so that the dense fluid is at the hottoan especially when
the species rejected into the melt from the interface have greater density than the
melt. Irregularities due to convective flow could also he corrected for rather
dramatically in conducting samples by the applications of a small external magnetic field. The purpose of the space experiments was to eliminate the effect of
gravity-driven convection in the near zero gravity conditions (10-4 to l0 -6 g) of
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Figure 1. Typical defects in c12¢stals (a) scanning electron mierograph of voids in
Czochralski single crystals of CaWO4 showing internal structure (figure 2 of
Cock~yne 1977). (b) SEM of voids witllout internal structure in Stockbarger single
crystals of LiRF4. (c) Transmission electron mierograpb. (TEM) of low angle tilt
boundary observed, in Czochralski single crystals of YA10~ (,bar marker ~-0-75 pro).
(d) TEM of inversion bottrt6ar~es in Czochralski single crystals of LiTaO 3. (e)
X-ray reflection topograph of Czochralski single crystals of Gd3GasOx2 showing
interface shape, growth striations, d.islocation facets (bar marker :: 2 into).
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an orbiting space station. It should he remembered, however, that although zerogravity environments could suhstantiaUy reduce gravity-driven convection effects,
there are other effects such as surface tension gradient-driven thermocapillary or
Marangoni flows, flows arising from pressure gradients due to chemical reactions,
thermoacoustie convection, low level g-jitter, or phase-change-driven convection
especially when there is a large volume difference between the melt and the solid.
Besides the above flows, the effect of variation in other fluid properties such as
visoosity, thermal conductivity and thermal expansion, due to a temperature
gradient has not been studied in the context of crystal growth flora melt. Moreover, the beneficial effects of one-g eonditi6ns such as achievement of uniform
composition by turbulent convective mixing and the elimination of unwanted
bubbles will he ahsent in space.
There are intrinsic processes also which contribute to the form~tio~u of defects
and the variation of morphology of a crystal. In a crystal one actually observes
growth farms and not equilibrium forms so that isotropie diffusion effects cannot
account for the variation in morphology. As is well-known the growth rate of
the crystals differs for different faces of the crystal leading to the development
of facets which may control the magnitude and anisotropy of the crystallographic
aspects of the growing eCystal. Secondly, in the growth of crystals of binary
mixtures from the melt, the freezing temperature of the liquid increases away
from the interface, as the concentration of the solute in the melt is greater at
the interface than at the hulk. There is therefore the possibility of wlmt is known
as constitutional supercooling near the interface, especially when the temperature
gradient at the interface is not too steep. This could lead to cellular growth in
metals provided faceted growth does not lead to stahle faces despite a supercooled medium. Gravity-free environments cannot prevent the formation of
defects due to the ahove processes. Instead one may argue that a convective muss
flow could even out to a certain extent the adverse consequences of constitutional
supercooling. We present in this paper a brief review of the experiments in space
connected with the growth of crystals from melt.

Experimental
[tt the actual experiments that were carried out in the Skylab III, Skylab IV, and
the Apollo Soyuz Test Ptagramme (ASTP) missions, the experimenters faced certain
limitations, as will be pointed out l~,ter, such as low electrical power, restricted
ways of handling samples, etc. Moreover, because of the high east of each experiment reWodueibility was nat tester for. Oa hindsight, at least, one gets the
imWession that there was not a proper appreciation of the problems which could
have heen anticipated and avoided. Initial reports of spectacular results were
perhaps due to some sort of wish fulfilment. This was replaced subseqvently by
serious thou ghts on the need far careful preparation of the experiments, and the
need for further earth-based experiments before these experiments were carried
out in space.
The scope of the present paper does not allow a detailed report on the crystal
growth studies from melt carried out in space. Here, we shall briefly discuss
some of the salient points and try to bring out some correlations between the, results
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of the various crystal growth efforts from melt that have been published. One
has to bear in mind that the details as reported are sketchy at best and some
observations that do not conform to the present state of lanowledge on crystal
growth have not been commented upon or attributed to some unspecified contaminants. Another point to be noted is th.~.t there is little evidence of inter-experimental eo,nsistencies in the experimental set-up, although this could have been of
tremendous value.

2.1.

Experimental conditions

Pot the cry~tal g~owth experiments a multipurpose furnace system was used which
consists of the furnace, a programmed electronic temperature controller and, in
the A~qTP experiments, a helium rapid-eooldown system. The basle design of the
farnaee is shown in figure 2. Each experimenter is provided t~. set of three stainless steel cartridges. E~.eh eartrid~ eontained the crystal assembly in ampoules
to be processed. The cartridges were inserted into three tt,.bular cavities of the
fttrnace and were processed simultaneously. The erystal a.ssemblies were ~,11qnite
different, to provide for the special thermal environment of the investigator. The
heat flow throttgh the erystal to the heat extractor plate was controlled by heat
levellers, lateral heat shields and a heat extractor system. Melting was initiated
wRh t ~ application of appropriate power at eanstant temperature and the crystal
melt interfaee wa.s stabilised by thermal soaking for a predetermined period. After
thermal soaking the power system was switched to the cooldown made. In the
ASTP experiments (Gatos et al 1977; Boese et al 1977) for instance, the cooling
rate was 2.4 K/rain which was expected to yield a microscopic growth rate ranging from 5/tin/see at the beginning to 10 lZm/sec at the end of the controlled cool-
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Figure 2. Schematicdiagram of the multipurpose furnace used for ASTP crystal
growth and solidJflc,ation experiments (figure 24.1 from Gatos et el 1977).
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down period. Afte1,this pe1,iod the power was switched offand the furnace temperature deerea.sed gtadually to room temperature in the passive made. In the
AffrP experiment helium gas was inttoduecd after 1,oughly 70 rain in the passive
mode. Room tempegature was achieved by this method in 3 hi, compared to
roughly 20 ttr in the Skylab missions. The temperature at the hot end of
the furnace during the the1,mal eyclip.g in some of the experiments is shown in
figures 3 and 4.
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Figure 3. Temperature profile for ASTP experiment MA-060 (figure 21.6 of Boese
et al 1977).
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(figure 3 from Witt et al 1975).
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Nature of experiments

The details of the experiments on crystal growth from melt that were carried out
in space in the various missions are outlined in table 3. In the ASTP experiment (Gates et al 1977) an elegant method of monitoring crystal growth rate
was used by sending current pulses every 4 see through the growing crystal. This
method perhaps had its genesis in art earlier SkyIab I V experiment (M562) (Witt
et al 1975) in which it was found that a predetermined mechanical shock given
to the g~owing crystal could be seen in the form of a dopant segregation
discontinuity.
We find from table 3 that two types of experiments were carried out in the
space mission. Four af these experiments involve growing crystals in container
which are called closed tube experiments and two of these involve growing
eontainerless crystals. We shall first analyse the results of the closed tube experiments and then lool~ at the result of the containerless experiments separately.

3. Results

3.1.

Closed tube experiments

3.to. Morphological observations: In almost all the closed tuhe experiments
(Gates et al t977~ Witt et al [975~ Yue and Voltmer 1975) there was no wetting of the eontaAner wall by the melt in the initial stages of crystal growth. This
wetting inversion was not predicted. The la.ck of wetting gave rise to smooth
surface features (figures 5-8) and in some cases the crystalcame freely out of the
containing qt:artz ampoule. In some cases there was an actual reduction in the
crystal diameter irt the initial sta.ges of crystal grow reminiscent of 'rteeking'
(figure g) (Witt et al 1975). The l~.ter stage of crystal growth was accompanied
by bumpy, irregular, morphological features (Gates et al 1977; Witt et al 1975).
A ridge-like pattern, approximately 0.25/am in height, was observed in some
cases (figures 6-7) which becomes more prominent at the end of the crystal.
Attempts to explain the ridge formation on the basis of lanown phenomena such
as wetting and convection induced by surface tension gradients have not been
sttceessful (Yue and Voltmer 1975). The low rate of coaling towards the end of
the crystal growth experiments could have resulted in smaller temperature gradients, and hence separation of inhomogeneities by constitutional supercooling is
possible. The D.~nerally accepted interpretation of the irregular features at the
end of the crystal growth is attributed to forced confinement of the liquid in the
graphite end of the arapoules.
It is to be noted that the temperature of the initial thermal soak period in different missions was different. The melt-solid interface surface was concave to the
melt probably because conductive heat transfer is the most important mechanism. It has not yet been properly established what relation the concavity of the
interface has to this thermal soal~ing period. For instance, the necking observed
in the Te doped InSb sample in Skylab IV (Witt etal 1975) in contrast to
Slcylab HI was attributed to the higher thermal soaking temperature of the former
mission. This could lead to a more corteave interface which could lead to
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Figure 5. Germanium crystals regrown in space after removal from the anapoules
(a) (100} direction, (b) (Ill t direction (figure 24.3 from Gatos et al 1977).
Figure 6. Irregular ridge patternq on tke surface of tb.e (100) Ge crystal regrown
in space. (Magnification :." 123) (figure 24-4 from Gatos et al 1977).
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Figure 7. Part of the Te-doped crystal grown during Skylab IT.[ (experiment M562)
3,7-5.9cm from initial regrowth interface. Surface ridges broaden and. bran¢lt
out at late stages of growth (right hand side) (Magnification × 6.8) (from figure 5
of Witt et al 1975).
Figure 8. Te-doped crystal growr~ during Skylab IV mission showing ' r~ecking'
surface ridges appearing on the right ttartd side (figure 6 from Witt et al 1975).
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smaller diameter for the growing crystal. However, experiments with In, Ga~_, Sb
showed the opposite results, the ingots abtained in Skylab IT[ having a smaller
diameter than those in Sbylab IV. The differences in the latter case were attributed to surface tension effects on the interface concaveness due to increased
contamination by impurities at the higher thermal scab temperatures.
3.1b. Direct melt interface observation : Attempts to observe the interface
directly in the doped germanium trysts.Is grown in Skylab IT[ by etching the
crystals in Dash did shaw a poorly-defined concave interface (to the melt) with
the ~egree of ooncaveness being less in the sp.~.cecrystal than in the crystal grown
on earth u n ~ r identical conditions. This result agrees with the thermodynamics
of a free surface solidification. The low level of doping (table 3) did not allow
the interface to be rendered visible by striation etching.
On the other hand etching of the rather heavily doped InSb crystals with a
sMutioa containing II-IF(4g) and ICHaCOOH + IKMnO~ (saturated aqueous
solution) clearly shows (figure 9) a concave interface. The slw.rp demarcation
line is due to an ahrupt decrease in the Te concentration as required for initial
regrowth since the distribution coefficient k0 of T¢ in InSb is less than 1.
Although this result is at first glance a dramatic vindication of the thesis that
absence of gravity-induced convection would remove compositional inhomogeneities, one must remember thv.t the heavily-doped crystals of InSb were chosen
s~:ch that striations oot~.ld he seen and the original cryst~.l being ohte.ined by the
Czoohralsl~i method was hound to show rotational striations which would disappear anyway once the crystal was melted.
Gates et al ([977) also carried out a similar experiment in the ASTP series on a
Czochral~i grown Ge single crystal heavily doped with Go, and fonnd superficially similar results as shown in figure 10. Three regions can be identified, the
original seed position, a central narrow region exhihiting microscopic compositional inhomogeneities and the hottom region exhibiting no compositional f[t~.c~ations. The 4-secoz~d elec~cal pulses that were sent can be seen to cat:se narrow
striations in the bottom portion, the gap between these striations converging to
zero at the demat~ation between the central and the bottom region. This
demarcation region therefore actually marks the onset of crystal growth. The
central region associated with compositional fluctuation is therefore the region
during which thermal soaking tooh place, the flt,ctuations being attributed to
thermal instabilities of the fi:rnace. These results elee.rly show that the interfaces marking the origin of the growth interfe.ces e.re not so easy to delineate as
the crystal growth interfaces are not at the interface where the rotation~.l striations appear prominently. The second thermal soal~ period introduced in the
M562 Skylab IV experiment (figure 3) is also associated with a dopant segregation discontinuity.
3 .[c. Dopant segregation behaviour : The first gallium-doped germanium crystals grown in Skylab Ill (Yue and Voltmer 1975) were characterised for dopant
segregation hehaviour by spreadingresistance (SR) mea.sureme~,.ts. Both two-probe
and one-probe Sg measurements were made as illustrated in figt:re 11. The calibration for the spreading resists.nee measurements was obt~.ir.ed from germanium
standards. Yue and Voltmer ([975) defined macrosegregation v.s solute co~,een-
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Figure 9. Etctted eross-sectiou (under dark field iAlumi.nat~on) ~f crystal grown
during Skylab IV mission (bottom) (expt. M562) in contrast to earth-grown region
(top) exhibits no compositional irthomogene~ties (Magnificati.on × 12 figure 10
from Witt et al 1975).
Figure 10. Etched segment of the (I 1I) Ge crystal regrown in space (expt. MA-0S0);
note the secd portim~ (top) and the controlled, regrowth portion (bottom) separated.
by ~ band. of uncontrolled, growth and. segregation (Magnification ;< 72) (figure 24.5
front Gatos et al ~977).
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tration ttt:etttation with a periodicity of 100 to 1000/an while mierosegregation
ha.d a. periodicity less the.n 100#m. The solute inhomogeneity was ohteJned from
the resistivity fluctuations t'sirtg the formula
c = 1/[ ep# (p)],
where c is the salute eortcentration, e is the electronic eha.rge, p is the resistivity
of the region whose concentration is to be determined and # (p) is the resistivitydependent mobility. In figure t2 the SR measurements of yue and Voltimer
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tal~en radially (as detailed in figure 11a) are shown for the space grown sample
artd compared with the $I~ measttremertts Qrt two samples grown on earth under
the s~me eorttditiorts. These results show that while the ground-grown samples
show a m~eroflLtotuation of roughly 15 to 20~ the space grown samples show a
fhxctuation of only 3~.
M erosegregation was quantified by a standard deviation calculation using the
formula
N

,r,/i, = .~ 0 ' , - p ) ' / ~ ' ~
where p,s are the resistivity values tal~en at every 5/tin and ~ is the average resistivity in the N s.~,mpled regions. Prom these studies it was observed that while
mierofiuetuatiort is roughly 2~ for the terrestrial samples, it is only 0"4~o for
space-grown samples.
The longitudinal $1~ measurements for the space-grown crystal made near the
centre and edge of the flat specimen are shown in figure 13. The edge measuremertts were made at 400/tin from the flat edge. The solid-liqoid interface is marl~ed
by a sudden rise in resistivity. These results may he compared with similar
measurements carried out oft a crystal grown horizontally on earth (figure 14).
In both the earth and spaee-growrt crystals the axis and edge measurements gave
different resu Its showing that perfect unidireetional solidification was nat achieved.
The reasons for this behaviour were attributed to the non-flatness of the solidliquid intert'xee and the presence of radi~J temperature gradients in the arrtpoules,
although gravity-induced convection may he another reason for the terrestrial
ampoules. A r~.dial temperature gradient may be another cause and it has not
been ascertained whether such a gradient is present or not in the furnace.
The effective segregation eoefflcient at the solid liquid-interface is given by
K0,, = c . t a ~ = p~ ~ (a,3/a,# (a.).
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where the subscript a denotes solid and L is that region far away from the interface (taken to be the region which did not melt). It was found that k,, = 0" 12.
k,tt is expected to be greater than the ratio /Co obtained at equilibrium which is
0.087 for Ga in ere (Walter 1977). The remari~ahle result is that k,n for the
space-grown crystal is always larger than the earth-grown crystal. This implies
that there is a thicker boundary layer in space all along the interface, and has
been attributed to smaller convective mixing in space. It can he seen from
figures 14 and 15 that k,rf approaches the value of 1.
The ASTP experiments of Gates et al (1977) with a more heavily Go-doped
germanium erystal also shows the same l~ind of re~lts from the spreading resistance measurements. It was found in addition that after k,,t reaches approximately a value of 1 the dopant concentration decreased over a distance of l cm
instead of maintaining the steady state value. There was again a further increase
which was attributed to hrealcdown of the interface due to constitl~tional ~percooling mentioned earlier which is not a characteristic of growth under zero-g
condition but rather is due to the geometry of the growth system. Segrego,tion
inhomogeneities was found to he initiated at the facet-off-facet boundary and the
onset of the instability occurred significantly earlier in the (111) direction.
3 .[d. Growth rate behaviour : The interface demarcation procedure used in the
MA-060 ASTP experiment (Gatos et al 1977) enabled quantitative measurements
of the growth rate. Tlle growth rate hehaviour of various regions of the crystal
grown in (ttl} direction is given in figure 15. The growth rate hehaviour was the
same in the space and earth-based experiments showing that eondt'ctive heat
transfer is the dominant mechanism. The initial transient region in the growth rate
which picks up rapidly from approximate 0/art/see to approximately 7/zm/see has
led Gatos et al ([977) to consider the development of a modilied segregation

theory.
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Figure 15. M~eroseopiegrowth rate of tlxe(111) Ge ~stal regrownin space (figttre
24.8 from Gatos et al 1977).
3.2.

Alloy solidification

The inttuenee of gravity on ~.lloy solidification (Yee et al 1975) using melts of
In, Ge.x-, Sb wo.s the purpose of the study of the solidification of these melts in
sw.ee. The specimens grown in spare were all polycryst~.lline. The freezing was
not unidireetio~.al and no compositional profiles were reported. It was found
that the number of twin boundo.ries was dramatie~.lly less in the sw.ee-proeessed
ingots eompe.red to the eo.rth-processed ones. The number of grain boundaries
also appeared to he slightly less in sp~.ce. There was no signifieznt difference in
the void volume or the tendency to form mierocracl~s in the space or earth-based
experiments. The. voids are concentrated. ~.t the initie.1 remelt interface in the
earth-hosed experiments while in the Skylab ingots they were more uniformly
distributed showing tho.t there is some benef~cio.1 effects of gravity which help in
eliminating gas bubbles.
3.3.

Containerless experiments

Although the lach of tarring in some of the closed tube experiments showed that
those experiments are essev~tially eontainerless we deal in this section speeitically
with those experiments that were aimed o.t growing spherical crystals. These
experiments were carried out by Walter (1976, 1977).
3.3a. Pulsating growth and non-rotational striations : InS'rh crystals containing
I0 a9 atoms of selenium wa.s prepa.red on boa.rd the Skylab IV mission by seeded
directional solidification of a pendant drop in approximately (110) direction. High
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Figure 16. Etched ( I I 1 ) A longitudinal section of InSb(Sc) single crystal. Arrow
indicates demarcation between Czochralski grown seeds at bottom with rotational
striation and. space-grown section ; (111)B solid-liquid facet striations at upper left ;
off-facet striations at upper right. Etch pits due to in dislocations (Magnification
:< 17). Inset (b) melt back interface.
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resolution differential etching Walter (1977) of a ( l l l ) A section is shown in
figure 16. Three regions to be distinguished are (i) the lower region associated
with l'otational striations of the Czochralski grown seed, (ii) off-facet striations
at right on top and (iii) the striations associated with the formation of a perip ~ r a l (tt 1)B solid-liquid interface facet at left. The off-facet striations extend
5-,7 mm into the regrowa crystal being very distinct at the beginning of the interface and becoming increasingly shallow further from the interface until it disappears completely. Analysis of the experimental condition led Walter (1977) to
tale out mechanical or thermal instabilities or fluid flows including Marangoni
flows as the hasic mechanism. They proposed a hasic underlying mechanism which
could be some fundamental property of the growth process. Although the existing theories on growth rate R assume a step function increasing from R = 0 to
the steady state value R0, it was shown earlier in the ASTP experiments (Gatos
et al 1977) that there is art initial transient region. Due to build-up of a dittusion
layer in the initial transient region there may be a decrease of liquidu s tempere.tu re
leading to constitutional supercooling. This will lead to a growth rate wh:.ch is
large.r than R0 leading to art overshoot and reversal in the thermal imbalance.
This overstable interaction between solute and temperature fields could lead to
oscillatory behaviour. As has already been mentioned similar features ohserved
in the ASTP experiment could be attributed to the above mechanism. Considering that there is no mechanism by which inhomogeneities in density could be
evened out in a gravity-free environment, it is perhaps worth looking more closely
into the mechanism by which inhomogerteities due to rotational striations which
are already present in the sample get evened o.ut in space.
3.3b. Generation and propagation of defects : Czochralski grown single crystal
of InSb were partially ba.ckmelted so that large drops (15 ram diameter) of uneontained melt eat:ld be direetionally solidified by controlled cooldown.
The scanning reflection topographs showed single Bragg reflexes which indicated
overall single erystallinity. In-dislocation profiles obtained by etching show a
sudden increase in the first few millimeters of space-grown material followed by
a steep decrease. There was no particular directionality of dislocation as discerned
by Bormarm anomalous transmission topography in the earth-grown crystal while
those in the space-grown crystals are rectilinear.
Selenium-doped samples grown in (1132) direction had the off-facet striations
referred to earlier. A sharp demarcation in the solid melt interface is due to an
abrupt change in the selenium concentration (kerr ~ 0"2). A scanning reflection
lopograph shows an overall intensity variation along the axis of the topograph
with the highest intensity from the seed region showing greater imperfection in the
seed region. Rectilinear dislocations were also observed in these crystals.
The striking difference between the geometry of irregular line defects irt seed
and r~ctilinear line defects in space-grown material could be attributed either to
the ahsertce of strain tield in the more perfect space-grown crystal or to the indication of solidification process that was not disturbed by random convective fluid
flow. The termination of the rectlinear dislocations at the surface leads to a
Gontinuous decrease of dislocation density along the crystal growth direction
further from the solid melt interface.
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